
LOYAL MOTHER STANDS BY HARRY THAW 

Mrs. Copley Thaw, the loyal mother who has stood by her boy in every 
phase of the world-famous case. The picture shows Mrs. Thaw and Harry 
leaving the senate chamber at Concord, N. H., after the hearing in the extra-
dition proceedings before Governor Felker. 

RIDDLE  MURDER STORY  NOME IS DEVASTATED 

SULZER TRIAL ENDS' COLONEL SETS SAII. 

ROOSEVELT PARTY LEAVE FOR 

SOUTH AMERICA. 
IMPEACHED GOVERNOR FAILS TO 

TAKE STAND IN OWN 

DEFENSE. 

WANTED TO PROTECT WIFE 

Abcve Reason Is Given by Friends of 

New York's Executive-Deci- 

sion Is Expected on 

Monday. 

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 10-No statement 
made by chief judge, associate mem-
ber, counsel or witnesses participating 
in the trial of William Sulzer before 
the high court of impeachment created 
so great a sensation as that contained 
in these three words: 

"The respondent rests." 
Delivered on Wednesday, following 

the rejection by the court of counter 
attacks by Mr. Sulzer's accusers and 
his defenders, the effect of the an-
nouncement was electrical, little short 
of dumfounding. It meant that the 
fate of Mr. Sulzer will be decided at 
the beginning of the coming week. 

It required a full five minutes for 
the nine court of appeals judges and 
forty-eight senators composing the 
court to relaize the full import of the 
statement made by counsel for the de-
fendant. 

It established the fact that William 
Sulzer had no personal defense or ex-
planation to make of the charges pre-
ferred by the assembly that he has 
been guilty of "mal and corrupt prac-
tices," involving violations of the cor-
rupt practices act, perjury and per-
sonal degradation by indulging in 
stock gambling since the people elect-
ed him governor in November last by 
the largest majority ever given a po-
litical candidate in this state. 

According to D. C. Herrick, chief of 
his attorneys, Governor Sulzer decid-
ed not to defend himself in person 
because he did not want to be placed 
In the position of shielding himself be-
hind his wife-for it was for Mrs. Sul-
zer, according to the testimony, that 
the governor had his Wall street deal-
ings. 

Judge Herrick said that the gover-
nor had heard from many quarters, in-
cluding Washington, that "any man 
who would shield himself behind his 
wife ought to be removed." 

Friends of the governor pictured 
him as a man who had martyred him-
self for the sake of his wife. 

Upon the evidence submitted by his 
accusers and that of the one vital wit-
ness offered by him counsel of both 
sides will proceed to sum up in the 
effort to establish their conflicting 
points of view. When they have com-
pleted their undertakings the court 
will dispose of the motions made by 
Mr. Sulzer's counsel to dismiss the 
three important articles contained in 
the assembly indictment, numbering 
eight counts. 

If this final effort to save Mr. Sulzer 
is defeated, the court will proceed to 
vote on these three propositions: 

'hether or not the respondent (Mr. 
Sulzer) is guilty of any or all of the 
charges contained in the articles of 
impeachment? 

If guilty, shall he be removed from 
office? 

If removed from office, shall be be 
forbidden to hold public office again? 

The person who assumed full re-
sponsibility and ultimate consequences 
of those offenses was the bright-vis-
aged, Louis A. Sarecky. 

GIANTS TAKE SECOND GAME 

Christ ,/ Mathewson Blanks Mack's 
Men, 3 to 0, After a Ten ; 

 Inning Battle. 

Shibe Park, Philadelphia, Oct. 10.-
Plank and Mathewson fought it out 
on Wednesday for the second game of 
the world's series and Matty was the 
stronger. The struggle endured for 
ten innings and nine of them were 
blank , . In the tenth Plank gave way. 
The Giants, pressing him and follow-
ing up every opening, suddenly 
!straightened out his slants and 
brought the veteran to the dust. 

Three runs were hammered in dur-
ing the tenth and they won the game. 
Matty held the Mackmen scoreless. 
Again and again the Athletics rushed 
him to the edge, but McGraw's faith-
ful retainer recovered in time. The 
game was one of the closest ever 
fought and the 25,000 howling fans 
howled during every round. Once, In 
the ninth, Philadelphia had victory 
almost in its grasp. They rushed into 
the conflict and tried to play the 
enemy off its feet. Wlltse was the 
hero of the round. He bore the brunt 
of the attack and nailed the men at 
the plate. The first winning run of the 
game was scored on a single by 
Mathewson himself. 

11,947 Cremated In England. 
London. Oct. 10.-Since 1885, when 

cremation was held to be legal, 11,947 
were carried out in this country ac-
cording to official figures supplied to 
the city corporation. Last year 1,064 
pen°ns were cremaaed. 

Rail Riders Are Indicted. 
Waukegan, Ill., Oct. 10.-Indict-

ments for riot were returned here 
against Anna Staedfeld, Alma Walton, 
Lavina Redmond, Mary Sable, Kate 
Wagner and E. Krepel, riding on a 
rail Mrs. Richardson at Volo. 

Income Tax Chief Named. 
Washington, Oct. 10.-L. F. Speer of 

Bangor, Pa., chief of the corporation 
tax division of the treasury depart-
ment, was named deputy commisaion-
er of internal revenue in charge of in-
come tax administration. 

Former President to Explore the 

Jungles and Mountain Fastnesses 

of Southern Republic. 

New York, Oct. 6.-Theodore Roose-
velt and party left here Saturday for 
Buenos Aires, Brazil. Colonel Roose-
velt will start from Buenos Aires to 
explore the jungles and mountain fast- 
nesses of the Bouth American state. 
The former president delivered a 
speech last night at a banquet given 
by Progressives. 

Anthony Fiala, the erratic explor-
er, whom the colonel selected to pre-
pare the equipment and supplies for 
the trip, was one of the party who 
sailed with Roosevelt. 

From Buenos Aires a 1,400-mile jour-
ney by water will be made to the head 
waters of the Paraguay river. Thence 
they will strike Matto Grosso, a for-
est covered territory intersected by 
water courses, in the center of Bra-
zil. 

In a little explored territory be-
tween the rivers Tapajos and Xingu 
Colonel Roosevelt will penetrate 
where few men have gone before. Jun-
gles abount, where bands of Indians 
rove. 

On his return from his South Ameri-
con trip, Colonel Roosevelt Friday 
night told the Progressives gathered to 
honor him on the eve of his de-
parture his beg endeavors would be 
extended toward the upbuilding of the 
party. 

The party is solid, he declared, and 
he added that it was the firm deter-
mination of the rank and file as well 
as the leaders to preserve its politi-
cal entity, its solidarity and in-
tegrity. 

WIRETAPPERS MAKE $64,000 

Gondorf Crowd Lure Former Comp- 
troller of Winnipeg to "Pool 

Room" In New York. 

New York, Oct. 8.-The Gondort 
wire-tapping crowd, acknowledged at 
headquarters the cleverest crooks in 
the confidence business, is busy again, 
and its latest "clean-up," $64,000, 
marks the high water mark of the 
gang's prosperity. 

D. S. Curry, former comptroller of 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, but in recent 
years an invalid, traveling in search 
of health, contributed this money by 
the straight wire-tapping swindle. 

Members of the gang lured Curry 
from West Baden, Ind., to this city a 
short time ago and into a "pool room" 
on West Forty-fifth street, where the 
"old racing operator" had a secret 
wire cut in on the racing results. 
Curry placed $14,000 on a certain race. 

His horse ran second and it was ex-
plained to him that the real inside 
directions were that he was to "place" 
his money and not bet it straight. 

The wealthy man from the north 
three days later pat up a check for 
$50,000, while the man calling himself 
Davis placed about $20,000 in cash. 
This time the victim "won," but he 
was called upon to prove that his 
check was good by producing the 
cash. This he did, and the money 
was juggled out of his possession. 

Brooklands, England, Oct. 6.-A 
new world's need record for auto-
mobiies was made here by L. Coate-
lens, who made one lap of the motor-
drome at the rate of 118.5 miles an 
hour, or nearly two miles a minute. 

Yarmouth, Eng., Oct. 7.-Eighteen 
seamen of the crew of the British 
steamer Germania were drowned when 
that vessel foundered after a collision 
in' a fog with the British steamer 
Cornwood. 

Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 7.-T. M. Os-
borne, after a week's self-imposed 
term in Auburn prison to study prison 
conditions, was freed after he had 
spent all night in the "dungeon" for 
refusing to work in the broom shop. 

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 7.-Prohibition 
is expected to be the paramount issue , 

 to be combatted at the annual conven-
tion of the National German-American 
Alliance. which began its sessions 
here. 

London, Oct. 7.-The czar's brother, 
Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, 
has taken up his residence at Kneb-
worth house, Bulwer Lytton's histori-
cal mansion, which he has rented from 
Earl Lytton for $22,000, a year. 

Salisbury, England, Oct. 6.-Maj. 
George Charlton Merrick of the Brit-
ish army flying corps was killed while 
flying over the military aviation 
ground here whee his aeroplane col-
lapsed. 

Washington, Oct. 7.-Popcorn has 
considerable value as food, and when 
properly prepared is superior to many 
breakfast foods, according to an agri-
cultural department bulletin. 

U. S. Post for Doctor Yager. 
Washington, Oct. 9.-Wilson select-

ed Doctor Yager of Georgetown col-
lege, Georgetown, Ky., for governor of 
Porto Rico. The president also named 
E. K. Billings "collector of customs at 
Boston. 

Admits He Killed Woman. 
San Diego, Cal., Oct. 9.-Burr Har-

ris, a negro, admitted to newspaper 
men here that he had surd ?red Mrs. 
Rebecca Gay, a Los Angeles Christian 
Science practitioner, in her °lice last 
week. 

HENRY SPENCER'S CONFESSION 

DISCREDITED BY POLICE. 

Dispatches Pour Into Chicago Deny- 

ing That Crimes Were Commit- 

ted at Points Named. 

Chicago, Oct. 8.-The wildly sensa-
tional story told the police in a con-
fession on Sunday by Henry Spencer, 
the latest suspect held in connection 
with the murder of Mrs. Mildred Alli-
son-Rexroat, telling how he had com-
mitted upward of twenty murders. 
tumbled Monday like a house of cards. 

Dispatches poured, into Chicago 
from the scenes of his alleged crimes 
stating in some cases that no such 
crimes had been committed and in 
others that Spencer's complicity in 
them was impossible. The hoax im-
posed upon the police seems to have 
no more foundation of fact than the 
weirdest dreams of an opium fiend, 
which Spencer confesses he is. 

Henry Spencer, Mildred Allison-Rex-
roth's slayer-who also is the confess-
ed murderer of no fewer than 
a score of other persons-was ar-
rested on Sunday as he was call-
ing on a woman friend at 2215 South 
Michigan avenue. He confessed in de-
tail the slaying of the tango teacher. 

The list of his victims as he recalls 
it follows: 

Mrs. Rexroat. 
Patrolman Pennell, Chicago. 
Patrolman Devine, Chicago. 
Fannie Thompson, Chicago. 
Woman whose body was found near 

County hospital. 
Broker whose body was found in 

Jackson park. 
Woman found in room in Sangamon 

street, Chicago. 
Woman found in canal, Chicago. 
Two girls at Delavan Lake, Wis. 
Two girls at Paw Paw, Mich. 
One girl at Belle Isle. Detroit. 
One woman found back of stock 

yards, Chicago. 
One girl at Fort Montgomery, New 

York. 
One man in alleyway in Van Buren 

street, near Morgan, Chicago. 
One man and one woman five years 

ago in rooming house, Chicago. 
Spencer had $200 in his possession 

when caught and states that he has 
gained about $7,000 from murders and 
robberies during the last year. 

CUDAHY CASHIER IS HELD 

William 0. Lucas, Widely Known In 
Sporting Circles, Served With 

State Warrant. 

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 8.-William 
0. Lucas, formerly cashier of the Kan-
sas City branch of the Cudahy Pack-
ing company, was charged with em-
bezzlement in a state warrant on 
Monday. Lucas was arrested and 
held for investigation. An eastern 
surety company that bonded, Lucas es-
timated that a shortage of $26,000 will 
be shown when the auditing of the 
Cudahy books is completed. 

The warrant charges the embezzle-
ment of $808.11. Lucas had been with 
the company twenty years. 

Two Killed in Train Wreck. 
Summerfield, Ill., Oct. 8.-Two men 

were killed in a head-on collision be-
tween a passenger and freight train 
on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad 
near here. 

Confesses $16,000 Holdup. 
Stonington, Conn., Oct. 9.-Walter 

Arnold and Joseph Russell, former 
employes of the American Velvet com- 
pany, confessed to the police that they 
held up and robbed Carl Koelb. pay- 
master, of the company, of $16,000. 

FAMOUS ALASKAN GOLD CAMP 

LAID IN WASTE BY WIND 

AND RAIN. 

NO LIVES REPORTED LOST 

More Than Two Miles of Water Front 

of Town and 500 Houses Destroyed 

-Loss Is Estimated at $1,500,000-

Outside Aid Needed. 

Nome, Alaska, Oct. 8.-Two miles 
of water front of this city has been 
almost completely destroyed by a ter-
rific wind and rain storm. Front 
street thoroughfare, suffered heavily. 
No lives lost. 

The storm that began on Sunday 
beating in from Behring sea was the 
worst ever known here. Men and 
women worked all night in the icy 
water to save their household effects. 
The electric light plant was wrecked 
and telephone service cut off. The 
loss is estimated at $1,500,000. 

There will be much suffering, and 
outside help will be required. Win-
ter is at hand, and it will be impos-
sible to get in supplies needed. 

The steamships Victoria and Cor-
win, which were lying in the road-
stead, ran to the open sea and es-
caped damage. All the small boats on 
the beach were destroyed. Five hun-
dred houses have been demolished 
and more are falling. 

Nome, the famous gold camp on 
Behring sea, the most northerly city in 
the world, was built on a sandy sea 
beach. The principal part of the town, 
which a dozen years ago had a popu-
lation of 20,000, is on the east side of 
Snake river, with a long finger extend-
ing to the west along a narrow 
snadspit. This sandspit was rich in 
gold dust, and the early settlers built 
their cabins there. 

WILSON SIGNS TARIFF BILL 

President Affixes His Signature to 
Measure Surrounded by Many 

Notables. 

Washington, Oct. 6.-President Wil-
son affixed his signature to the tariff 
bill at ten minutes past nine  ...o'clock 
Friday night, this being the last pro-
ceeding necessary to make it a law, 
The new law became operative at 
midnight. 

The signing of the bill marks the 
end of almost six months of legislative 
work since its introduction April 7. 
It marks also the death of the Payne-
Aldrich tariff bill. 

The signing took place in the presi-
dent's big private office in the execu-
tive offices, in the presence of the 
cabinet, the tariff committee of the 
two houses, the speaker and the vice-
president and a score of newspaper 
men. 

ATHLETICS ROUT THE GIANTS 

Quakers Take First Game of World's 
Series by the Score of 

6 to 4. 

New York, Oct. 9.-Outhitting and 
outfielding the Giants In the opening 
game of the world's series, the Ath-
letics defeated McGraw's men on 
Wednesday by a score of 6 to 4. Bend-
er, Ilaker and Collins were the heroes 
of the battle. 

Aviator Beachey Kills Girl. 
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 9.-While 

maneuvering in a new aeroplane at 
Hammondsport, 	Lincoln 	lieachey 
cweeped too low. His machine killed 
Ruth Hildreth, daughter of H. E. Hil-
dreth of New York city. 

FIERCE RACE FIE 
JOLIET, ILL., OFFICERS ARRIVE AT 

ROMEO IN AUTOS IN TIME 

TO STOP FIGHT. 

BLACKS FLEE FROM TOWN 

BANK BURGLARS STILL BUSY 

During Past Year They Got $171,418, 
Oklahoma Being Their Favorite 

Field of Operations. 

Boston, Oct. S.-That bank burglary 
Is still a flourishing industry was in-
dicated today in the report of the 
standing protective committee of 
the American Bankers' association, 
which is holding its thirty-ninth an-
nual convention here. During the 
oast year the banks of the country 
were robbed of $171,418.42. Accord-
ing to the report there were between 
September 1, 1913 and August 31, 1913, 
39 burglaries or attempted burglaries 
of banks, which are members of the 
association, and 100 burglaries of 
banks which are outside. 

Oklahoma seems to be the choice 
field of operations for the bank pil-
laging fraternity. The state holds the 
record of the year with 25 bank rob-
beries. 

GO EUGENIC IDEA ONE BETTER 

Young Couple Signs an Affidavit: "I 
Never Loved Another and 

Never Will." 

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8.-Now comes 
a southern Illinois loving couple who 
at their own initiative outdo the eu-
genic and every other advanced mar-
riage. They were Miss Leila Kirk of 
Ina, Ill., and Grover Kelly of Mount 
Vernon, Ill. They are now Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly of Mount Vernon. The 
unique ceremony was performed by 
Justice George A. Zeigelmeler of East 
St. Louis. "But before you marry,us, 
judge, I want you to take my future 
wife's affidavit to the effect that she 
has never loved anyone else, and 
never will love another," Kelly said. 
Justice Zeigelmeier agreed, and the 
young woman took the oath. After 
signing the affidavit, the young lady 
turned to Kelly and said: "Now, I 
want you to sign a similar affidavit. 
Grover." Grover signed. 

Southerner Shot and Killed. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 8.-Henry 

Hutchins of Bridgeport, Ala., was shot 
and almost instantly killed at that 
place by John Green, according to 
telephonic advices received here. The 
two engaged in a dispute over cards. 

Johnny Klibane Is Arrested. 
Cleveland, 0., Oct. 8.--Johnny K11-

bane, Cleveland's champion feather-
weight boxer, was arrested on a war-
rant sworn out before Justice Cal-
vert on a charge of assault and bat-
tery against Charley Chambers. 

ILLINOIS NEWS 
TERSELY TOLD 

Savanna.-The only raft to pass this 
port this season was taken down the 
river, towed by the raftboat Mountain 
Belle. 

Galesburg. - John McComb, C. B. 
&  Q. switch foreman, was killed in 
the yards here. A mistaken signal was 
the cause. 

Bloomington.-Adolph Wisnoski of 
Westville was arrested by Game War-
den Schuckrow on a charge of bunting 
without a license, and was fined $25 
and costs by Justice Patterson. 

Fancy Prairie.-Mrs. Ingram and 
Mrs, Walters were badly injured in a 
runaway. While returning from a visit 
in Athens their horse became fright-
ened at a motorcycle and upset the 
buggy. 

Champaign.-Francis Clennon was 
probably fatally injured when an auto-
mobile in which he was driving turned 
turtle on a slippery road at Tolono. 
Frank Cain, driver and a passenger 
escaped injury. 

Springfield.-Robbers broke into a 
Wabash freight car, carrying goods 
to local merchants, and secured fif-
teen suits of clothes which were be-
ing sent to the E. &. W. Clothing 
company of this city. 

Jacksonville.-George Hocking, fifty-
eight, was electrocuted at the switch 
board in the powerhoese of the Jack-
sonville Railway and Light company, 
paned by the McKinley syndicate. He 
had been employed by the local com-
pany 35 years. 

Springfield  -  Walter P. (Dutch) 
Moore of Decatur, famous baseball 
player of the eighties, later star black-
face comedian of the Al G. Field's min-
strels, committed suicide at the Stag 
hotel, 424 East Jefferson street. He 
turned on the gas jet when he went 
to bed. 

Rockford.  -  Mrs. Eunice Clark, 
granddaughter of Daniel D. Tompkins, 
who was governor of New York from 
1807 to 1817, died in a hospital here 
after a long illness. She was seventy-
nine years old, and had lived in Win- 

and Mrs. Margaret Lyons of McKees-
port, Pa., met in Sterling after a sepa-
ration of 54 years. The sisters left 
Liverpool 54 years ago, by different 
boats, to come to America, and though 
they have resided in this country ever 
Since, they had not met. 

Rockford.-While playing tag with a 
number of other boys, Richard John-
SCe, aged ten, tried to escape being 
"tagged" by flipping a freight  train 
passing at Horsman and  Auburn 
streets, this city, and he fell  under  a 
car. Both legs were cut off  and  he 
died several hours later. 

Salem.-Thomas S. Johnson, a farm-
er, who resides two miles southwest 
of here, committed suicide in his barn 
by shooting himself with a revolver. 
His body was found by his wife and 
son upon their return from Salem. 
No reason for the suicide was ad-
vanced at a coroner's inquest. 

Centralia.-When in the act of strik-
ing her with a broom, John H. Bar-
ton was stabbed to death with a par-
ing knife by his wife, Mary Barton. 
His wife found Barton at a saloon and 
took him home. When, immediately 
upon arriving at the house, he at-
tacked her with a broom, she seized 
a paring knife and stabbed him just 
above the heart. 

Joliet.-Thrown from the wagon by 
his runuaway team, after a daring 
leap, John Hussman of Crete, team-
ster for a lumber firm, was run over 
and crushed, dying a few minutes aft-
erward. Following the accident Huss-
man arose and walked 50 feet to the 
C. & E. I. depot, filled his pipe, and 
was about to light it, when he scream-
ed and fell dead. 

Rock ford.-A bucket brigade of 
young women saved the business dis-
trict of Winnebago, near here, from 
being destroyed by fire. The fire 
was confined to two buildings by the 
exertion of practically the entire male 
population, who were kept supplied 
with buckets of water by lines of 
women. The Rockford fire fighting 
apparatus made a ten-mile cross-coun-
try run and arrived in time to aid in 
saving the town. 

Rock Island.-The second murder in 
the city in a week developed with the 
finding on the prairie, in the outskirts 
of town of the body of Basil Martens, 
a young farmer, who had been spot-
ted and robbed while on the way home 
after taking a load of hogs to town. 
Friday night the body of Charles, 
Roderiguez was found in an alley with 
a bullet hole in the head. He bad 
been shot in a negro dive. 

Champaign.-Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins, 
head of the department of agronomy 
at the University of Illinois, has been 
granted a leave e: absence for one 
year from November 1, 1913. He will 
be director of agriculture with the 
Southern Settlement and Development 
organization, mhde up chiefly of 16 
governors of southern states and pres-
idents of railroads. He will investi-
gate conditions and possibilities of 
southern agriculture to develop aban-
doned and depleted lands. 

Pana.-The Christian County Wom-
an's Temperance Union closed its an-
nual convention with the election of 
these officers: President, Miss Vera 
Cutler, Pans; vice-president, Mrs. J. B. 
Colegrove, Taylorville; treasurer, Mrs. 
T. J. Teaney, Taylorville. Miss Mary 
Pearsons of Sharpsville was awarded 
the silver medal in the musical con-

test. 
Peoria.-Yeggmen dynamited the 

vault of the Bradford Fzchange bank 
at Bradford, Ill., the men escaped in 
an automobile. The amount of money 
obtained Is not known definitely, but 

it is said to be large. 

Convict Mother of Killing. 	 "Tattooed Man" Is Dead. 
Harrisonville, Oct.' 9.-Mrs. Ida May 13oston, Oct. 9.-Frank Beill'ontaine, 

Keller, charged with killing her hus- Barnum's original "tattooed man," 
band and seven-year-old daughter, died at the homeopathic hospital be-
Margaret, was convicted of murder in fore being operated on. Death was 
the first degree and her punishment  I  clue all attack of appendicitis and 
fixed at life imprisonment. 	 I  heart failure. 

Constable Uses Revolver on Giant 
Negro When His Life Is Threat-

ened by Friends of Man Who Was 

Killed. 

Joliet, Ill., Oct. 9.-One negro was 

killed, the village jail was wrecked, 
and a serious race riot narrowly 
averted at Romeo, eight miles north 
of .toilet Wednesday. The arrival of a 
big corps of special deputy sheriffs 
from Joliet, sent in answer to the ap-
peal of Mayor Edward Swanson of Ro-
meo, was all that saved a part of the 
whole population from massacre. 

John Winfield, a giant negro, bat-
tered in the lockup door with a rail-
road tie, sheized Lulu Hills, a negress, 
and holding her before him as a shield 
made a savage attack upon Louis Han-
son, a resident of the village, whom 
the town marshal had called to his aid. 
Hanson killed Winfield in defense of 
his own life. 

Immediately the town and country-
side were in an uproar. Sheriff Thom-
as Stevenson, who was notified by tel-
ephone at Joliet, eight miles away, 
rushed an automobile laden with 
armed deputies into the town and 
every negro in the section was taken 
safely away within half an hour. 

Armed deputies met every steam or 
electric train at the outskirts of the 
village, which is 28 miles from Chica-
go, and warned negroes not to alight. 

Citizens, angered into savage desire 
to show thier resentment of indigni-
ties they say they have been forced to 
submit to from negro roisterers for 
months, found no one for a victim and 
the riot spirit died away. 

The slain negro lived in Joliet, where 
he was employed last at the saloon of 
F. E. Daly at Marion and Railroad 
streets. He was six feet three inches 
tall, weighed 225 pounds and was pow- 
erful in proportion. 	

1 nebago county since 1857. 

Hanson, who killed Winfield, is a 
Sterling.-Mrs. Michael Williams 

carpenter. He fought for ten minutes 
with all the desperation of a man 
knowing his own life lay in the out-
come of the struggle, and the negro 
had the advantage. The revolver for 
which they fought was held in Han-
son's hand and was discharged during 
the fight, the bullet striking Winfield 
in the breast. 

During the struggle Marshal Farrell 
was in his own home searching for am-
munition for his shotgun, for which he 
had run when he and Hanson were as-
sailed at the jail door by the drink-in-
furiated giant armed with a railroad 
tie, which he brandished in his long 
arms as though it were a cudgel. 

Hanson had drawn the revolver from 
his pocket in an attempt to cow the ne-
gro into giving up his effort to batter 
down the jail door and rescue the ne-
gro woman, with whom he had been 
drinking earlier in the day. 
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